TESTING AND VALIDATION OF A PSYCHOPHYSICALLY DEFINED METRIC OF DISPLAY CLUTTER Motivation:
One of the current strategic goals of the NASA Aeronautics Research Mission Directorate (ARMD) is to advance knowledge in the fundamental disciplines of aeronautics, and develop technologies for safer aircraft and higher capacity airspace systems (Strategic Subgoal 3E). To this end, NASA is developing new Integrated Intelligent Flight Deck Technologies (IIFDT) that are aimed at hazard control and reduction of piloting errors, including the Synthetic Vision System (SVS). One of the main concerns NASA has in developing IIFDT is the potential for pilot information overload under high workload conditions. This may be brought on by the introduction of new, sophisticated technologies and displays in the aircraft cockpit that push beyond the limit of pilot information processing capacity. With this in mind, NASA has identified a need to deliver new technologies, like the SVS, which are designed to accommodate pilot information processing capabilities and that can be adapted to concurrent pilot states.
Overview of SVS
The overall objective of the SVS is to reduce the occurrence of low-visibility induced accidents, including controlled flight into terrain and loss of aircraft control, by providing pilots with displays that allow for IMC (instrument meteorological conditions) flight with the safety and operational flexibility of clear day VMC (visual meteorological conditions) flight (relevant papers include: Alexander, Wickens & Hardy, 2005; Prinzel, Comstock, Glaab, et al., 2004; Schnell, Kwon, Merchant, & Etherington, 2004; Scott, 2001 ). The SVS technology presents pilots with a clear, electronic "out-of-cockpit" view under all weather conditions by combining GPS (Global Positioning System) data and digital terrain database information. The GPS establishes aircraft, location, heading and speed. The terrain database supports pilot perspective views of a synthetic representation of the flight environment integrated with advanced guidance symbology, included in the PFD (primary flight display) and ND (navigation display) of the aircraft. The system provides navigation guidance to pilots, specifically a "highway in the sky", for IMC flight.
NASA's expectation is that the SVS will provide critical flight information to pilots in a manner that is easier to mentally process, as compared to conventional round-dial interfaces. The SVS is expected to support pilot situation awareness, decrease workload and lead to greater flight safety. One of the main focuses of SVS is on reducing stress and workload that pilots would typically experience with baseline round dial (BRD) interfaces in IMC flight towards promoting safety. Experiments have recently been conducted at Langley Research Center demonstrating that VFR (visual flight rules) pilots, who "crashed" simulators in IMC flight using BRD navigation instruments, were able to successfully land when using the SVS.
Link of SVS to Next Generation Air Transportation System
NASA's effort to develop the SVS is directly related to Next Generation Air Transportation Systems (NGATS) concepts and the NGATS environment. In general, the NGATS concept of aircraft operations is that increased automation will be implemented in vehicles to provide warnings of potential hazards and support pilot situation awareness. However, pilots must remain available to handle non-routine flight situations, such as extreme weather conditions, and act as designed redundancy in the system control loop. Consequently, effective cockpit information analysis and display systems must be made available to pilots to support flight under critical conditions. Specific NGATS operating concepts include new flight deck automation, like the SVS, to prevent aircraft from being maneuvered into unsafe situations or airspace violations, and to prevent controlled flight into terrain and collisions. Controlled flight into terrain was one of the main aviation safety concerns leading to the development of the SVS. The NGATS concept is also to involve the development of new technologies and procedures that eliminate differences between IMC and VMC flight (NGATS "Roadmap for Success," Sec. 5.1, Subgoal #3). NASA refers to this as Equivalent Visual Operations (EVO). According to the Technical Plan Summary of NASA's Aviation Safety Program, EVO implies VMC-level operational flexibility, capacity and safety. The SVS is considered critical to an EVO-capable flight deck. Finally, NGATS operating concepts include providing aircrews with technologies that will provide clear 3D pictures of terrain, obstacles, runways and taxiways so that system capacity is not reduced during inclement weather or other disruptions. The SVS addresses these concepts by projecting 3D out-of-cockpit views for pilots representative of clear day VMC flight at all times and under all weather conditions. The system provides rendered displays of the flight environment through the PFD (primary flight display) and ND (navigation display), along with accurate and precise navigation guidance via the "highway in the sky".
Clutter in advanced cockpit displays
One issue that may impede the effectiveness of SVS technologies for addressing NGATS operating concepts is the degree of clutter of advanced cockpit displays in terms of terrain models and navigation guidance symbology. One objective of the NGATS is to present integrated information for supporting pilot SA, but in so doing, we may exceed the capacities of pilots in terms of information load. Although there is no commonly accepted definition of display clutter across various fields (Meitzler, Gerhart & Singh, 1997) , it is generally considered to be a negative consequence of adding potentially redundant information to displays (Ahlstrom, 2005) . The new information may interfere with extraction of existing critical data. As such, it may also increase cognitive workload for operators (Xing, 2004) . Clutter considerations are particularly important to aviation display design because empirical research has demonstrated that clutter can degrade pilot performance in responding to different types of information, including flight commands from controllers and traffic information (Muthard & Wickens, 2005; Ververs & Wickens, 1998) . In the study by Ververs and Wickens (1998) , the effects of clutter varied depending on whether traffic or clearance information was being perceived. Depending upon the type of task, clutter may affect performance in different ways, including: increasing visual search time; degrading monitoring performance or compromising perception of critical cues, and inhibiting extraction and comprehension of relevant information. Other research on clutter in aviation displays has found that target detection in visual scanning is improved if head-up display (HUD) symbology is limited (Martin-Emerson and Wickens, 1997) . In general, aviation symbology in HUDs and head-down displays appears to impact visual scanning, target detection, and information comprehension performance.
In an attempt to prevent clutter, aviation display guidelines (e.g., SAE ARP 5288 (see SAE, 1999); AC-25-11) have offered that designers should determine the information a pilot actually requires for a task at hand and limit the amount of information to be presented at any given time. This represents a major design challenge, as it is difficult to predict the dynamic goals of a pilot during flight, based on task circumstances. Cognitive task analysis (CTA) methods are typically required to establish operator information requirements for task performance and to identify what is relevant or irrelevant information (Endsley, 1993) . Ahlstrom (2005) successfully applied cognitive work analysis to the ATC domain to identify controller critical information requirements for display design and task performance and to reduce the potential for clutter in workstation interfaces. It has also been suggested that the results of task analysis methods could be combined with interface information density calculations to prevent overload under specific conditions (e.g., Tullis, 1997). However, information density is a low-level screen design factor that may not integrate the rich perceptual qualities of clutter (e.g., clarity, salience, and attractiveness of imagery). It overlooks formatting characteristics, such as grouping and highlighting that may also dictate the perception of clutter and affect performance. Consequently, considering the construct of clutter and factors that can mediate its influence, as well as developing measures may be critical for display design and reducing pilot workload as well as the potential for errors.
Measuring display clutter
Historically, aviation display issues including symbology design, display dynamics and information density have been evaluated using common human factors measures, such as subjective ratings of pilot preference, workload ratings, opinion surveys, etc (Haworth & Newman, 1993) . There are many drawbacks to this approach, including limited validity of measures for assessing human behavior critical to system performance (e.g., subjective workload may not inform one of performance limitations).
With this in mind, several contemporary studies have sought to establish objective measures of clutter. From the literature, underlying physical display factors (analytically or empirically) implicated in clutter include the following:
( (Rosenholtz, Li, Mansfield & Jin, 2005) have been based on the degree of global clutter. Rosenholtz et al. focused on modeling the salience of display elements, including consideration or the physical properties of color and luminance, to define clutter. They tested their measure against a number of visual displays and validated it based on human observer ranking of the displays in terms of perceived clutter. Rosenholtz et al. found agreement between their salience-based metric of clutter and observer rankings of displays. They offered that such a measure could be used for design purposes. The shortcoming of most of these measures is that they are unidimensional. Although they have been successful for capturing one definition or aspect of clutter, a metric that is rooted in a multidimensional definition of clutter can capture the interactive effects of these factors, most of which are present in complex displays such as the SVS suite. There is a need for a multidimensional metrics of clutter that can be quickly applied for assessment of aviation display design alternatives.
It is likely that more complex measures of clutter have not been developed because the construct is not well defined from both a physical display feature standpoint or in terms of perceived display qualities (Rosenholtz et al., 2005) . From our review of the literature, perceived dimensions of clutter include:
(1) amount of redundant information -this depends on user knowledge of the task domain (Ahlstrom, 2005); (2) amount of task irrelevant information (Horrey & Wickens, 2004; Tullis, 1997) ; (3) perceived display information density (Tullis, 1997); (4) salience of displays -this is a perceived quality of displays that depends on the intensity of signal presentation as well as the meaning of information to users (Morberly & Langham, 2002; Stelzer & Wickens, in press; Ververs & Wickens, 1998; Yeh, Merlo, Wickens, et al., 2003) ; (5) human attentional distribution to tasks (Ververs & Wickens, 1998; Xing, 2004) -the manner in which users look at multiple information sources on a display depends on their situation awareness requirements at any given time; and (6) background scene complexity (Hornberry, Anderson, Regan, et al, 2006; Miller, Grisedale & Anderson, 1999; Wang et al., 2001 ) -this is a perceived image quality that is not only dependent upon the number and overlap of objects in a display, but the ability of the users to separate figure from ground (i.e., field dependence).
In fact, there is some overlap of these perceptual qualities with the physical display factors identified above. What we think is important in the context of this research is to understand how physical display features are related to the perceptual dimensions of clutter, and to use this information as a basis for developing an effective measurement technique.
Research goal and objectives NASA expects to leverage SVS technology to address the NGATS goals. Our objective is to support effective decisions in SVS design by testing and validating a multidimensional measure of display clutter. The measure is expected to guide design recommendations that prevent degradations in pilot performance as a result of display-induced information overload. In this way, the research will contribute to the NGATS goals. The basic research questions to be addressed by this project include:
(1) What physical (SVS) display features have relevance to perceived qualities of clutter (e.g., perceived density, clarity of imagery, relevance of information)? (2) How do changes in aviation display features relate to changes in perceived clutter (and is the perception of clutter consistent across display types (e.g., PFD and ND))? (3) What are threshold values for perceptual qualities of clutter (e.g., what level of perceived density leads pilots to say a display is cluttered)? (4) What levels of perceived clutter are associated with pilot performance degradations?
The clutter measure we develop is expected to be sensitive to differences in specific visual features of SVS display design alternatives. The perceived qualities of clutter we identify are expected to be directly relevant to pilot performance with displays. That is, we are not only looking at how to define clutter, we are attempting to understand how this definition translates into performance differences. We expect changes in ratings of clutter using our measurement approach will be associated with performance changes (e.g., time to task completion, reaction time to specific display targets, errors in procedure execution). Any clutter threshold levels defined with the measure are expected to have applicability across a range of SVS displays. (The measure may also have utility to other aviation displays with similar basic visual features.) The thresholds of perceived clutter are to be established through psychophysical experiments with pilots. Levels of clutter leading to pilot performance problems will also be objectively established through a simulator study.
Research Plan/Methodology:
This research will expand on a current NC State NASA funded project (Grant No. NNL06AA03G) involving multidimensional scaling analysis (MDS; Kruskal & Wish, 1978) to develop a measure of aviation display clutter. The main objectives of this work are to: (1) identify the physical dimensions of clutter in visual displays; and (2) determine the associated perceptual dimensionality of clutter for aviation display users. (The period of performance for the project is 4/10/06 through 2/9/07.) NC State is to provide NASA with an accounting of physical display factors in perceived clutter, based on the literature. It will also describe potential perceptual qualities of clutter to be investigated in follow-on experimentation. Secondary objectives include a review of multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) research and selection of appropriate software tools for analysis purposes.
Prior research has successfully used MDS techniques for defining perceptual space in evaluating tactile displays (Hollins, Faldowski, Rao & Young, 1993) . The general methodology we plan to use is based on this work. The MDS analysis will involve single variable (clutter) decomposition in the physical domain (in terms of display features) and will estimate coordinates in a perceived clutter space of specified dimensionality (SPD) for various display alternatives. The MDS procedure fits two-and threeway, metric and non-metric multidimensional scaling models and can be used as a basis for evaluating display design and predicting human performance. (We say more about this later.)
The limitation of prior work on clutter measure development is that the construct has only been defined in terms of one or two physical display characteristics (Aviram & Rotman, 2000; Ewing et al., 2006; Rotman et al., 1994; Rosenholtz et al., 2005) . NC State has already hypothesized a set of display qualities that might be perceptible by pilots and may load on the construct of clutter, including: perceived density, clarity of imagery, relevance of information, attractiveness and importance of information, and salience of displays. Through psychophysical experiments and MDS analysis, we propose to map the importance of the specific features of new synthetic vision system displays developed by NASA to the display quality dimensions underlying perceived clutter. Ultimately, we want to locate SVS display alternatives in the defined multi-dimensional perceptual space and quantify how various display property settings separate designs in terms of perception of clutter. (This will lead to the quantitative metric of clutter. We will be able to quantify how specific settings of display features impact perceived clutter. The metric itself will be a combination of scores for a display along the perceptual dimensions of clutter (e.g., salience, density, complexity) that can be integrated as a composite score to reflect the overall effect of critical properties of a display.)
Overview of experiments
Two experiments are to be conducted as part of this project to address the identified research questions. First, a lab experiment will establish psychophysical relations among specific SVS display properties and the hypothesized perceptual dimensions of clutter. This experimentation will help us identify those display factors with greatest relevance to pilot perceived clutter. It will address our first two basic research questions. Secondly, a simulator-based experiment will be conducted using NASA Langley facilities to establish threshold values for the perceptual dimensions of clutter leading to performance degradations. The experiment will address our third and fourth basic research questions. We will also determine whether pilot perceptions of clutter across aviation displays are related in a way that can be described in a common perceptual space. That is, can clutter in a PFD be assessed using the same measure as clutter in a ND display? This step may also provide insight about the extension of our model to other (similar) displays -for example, the clutter definition for the PFD/ND may be extended to an integrated hazard display. In summary, our first study will provide the research foundation in a controlled setting, whereas the second study translates these findings to (a) prototype dynamic displays, and (b) actual performance measures in a simulator. The overall objective of this work is to provide a basis for NASA and manufacturers to make effective decisions regarding the designs of SVS displays for cockpit use.
Plan for lab experimentation
Here were present our proposed plan for a preliminary psychophysical experiment. Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval will be sought for the experimental protocols to be used in the lab and simulator studies. A letter of intent to file these protocols has already been submitted to the NCSU IRB with this proposal. (The PI is a member of the NCSU IRB for the Protection of Human Subjects.)
Subjects and approach
We plan to use pilots in all investigations as part of this research, as domain experts may interpret information differently or perceptually filter irrelevant information more readily than novices. Initially, we will recruit a small group of expert (charter) pilots from the Raleigh, NC area to provide adjectives for describing various designs of specific types of SVS displays (e.g., PFD, ND concepts). Some example adjectives on display information might include, "redundant," "irrelevant," "dense," "opaque," "salient," "attention demanding," "complex," etc. We will use the list of adjectives resulting from this investigation to determine whether pilots actually consider the hypothesized qualities of clutter in evaluating displays. That is, do they use the terminology we expect them to use in characterizing displays? We will also use the data from the pilots to identify display descriptors defining the end-points of the various qualities of clutter speculated based on our review of the literature (i.e., high and low anchors for each quality). For example, we expect pilots to characterize meaningful display qualities with terms like: sparse versus dense; clear or confusing; task relevant and irrelevant; visually attractive/important versus unattractive/unimportant; and salient or common. This preliminary work will also give us an idea of whether the hypothesized perceptual qualities of clutter are spontaneously assessed by pilots.
Subsequently, we will recruit another sample of local, experienced general aviation (GA) pilots to view and interact with prototypes of target SVS displays, including multiple design alternatives for PFD and ND concepts. We will manipulate specific visual features of the displays (e.g., degree of overlap of visual objects; color/hue similarity of visual objects; shape similarity of objects (dimensions, sides); highlighting and lowlighting of objects (luminance)). (See below for information on specific conditions.) The subjects will be asked to consider the hypothesized perceptual qualities of clutter defined with the terminology used by the expert pilots. They will be asked to rate/rank the various display design alternatives in terms of the perceived clutter dimensions. (We may ask that they rank order the displays from most to least cluttered.) Their subjective responses will be related to the objective quantities for each display property using power functions or regression analysis. We expect to learn which display features are most economical for reducing or increasing perceptions of clutter and which do not have predictive utility. We will also attempt to establish values/ratings for the hypothesized display qualities that are considered to represent "cluttered" displays.
Tasks/Stimuli
For this study, we will use existing images of SVS displays in expert pilot interviews, including the PFD and ND concepts, available from NASA Langley (see Figure 1 ; Kramer, 2005) , and we will create Javabased prototypes of the cockpit interfaces for testing the GA pilots. A graduate research assistant at NC State will use an integrated Java development environment (e.g., Eclipse) to rapidly prototype configurable versions of the displays for pilot testing. The displays will not be dynamic, but the prototypes will allow for presentation of specific modes of operation during the test trials. (We will present the prototypes to our NASA technical contacts for review prior to experimentation.)
We will develop scenarios for GA pilot (passive) interaction with the prototypes involving changes in all the features on which the expert (charter) pilots are asked to comment. The GA pilots will be informed of a general task that is supported by each interface. For example, we will describe the need for use of the PFD or ND displays for instrument only flight through weather systems occurring directly along the flight path of an aircraft. We will describe how the displays might be used to navigate among multiple weather systems in order to achieve a particular aircraft position. The subjects may also be informed of typical route re-planning methods for dealing with high-level weather systems and how the displays are relevant. Even though the subjects in this study will be trained in flight procedures, our scenarios will include lists of steps to viewing and interacting with the novel interfaces in, for example, navigating around a storm. A staircase method will be used to present various display modes to pilots that represent the collection of modes that would normally be seen at each step in the described flight task. The pilots will not actually use any control interface to execute computer functions to change the display states. Each screen shot will present varying degrees of display clutter based on the specific feature manipulations described below. With each screen, the pilots will be asked rate their perceptions of clutter in terms of specific display qualities. At certain instances in scenarios, we will ask pilots to visually scan the displays for detection of certain information.
Plate (a). SVS PFD with "highway in the sky" overlaid on terrain model. 
Apparatus
This study will be conducted in the Cognitive Ergonomics Lab at NC State using a high-performance graphics workstation, LCD projector and large rear-projection screen. Pilots will be familiarized with the equipment upon arriving at the lab and they will be required to view the projection screen using stereo (3D) goggles. (An experimenter will use a standard keyboard and mouse peripherals integrated with the workstation to control the display prototype modes.)
Experiment design
With respect to our tests with the GA pilots, the independent variables will include the type of SVS prototype display being evaluated (PFD or ND) and the settings of the interface (at different instances in the general flight scenario). For the PFD prototype, we will manipulate:
(1) the degree of overlap of airspeed and flight level indicator scales on "highway in the sky" objects; (2) the target-to-background contrast for the flight path marker overlaid on terrain models; (3) the color and intensity of highlighting of the indicated vehicle speed and altitude, and the selected speed and altitude in the display.
For the ND display, we will manipulate:
(1) the density of angles of azimuth and hash marks on the rotary heading scale; (2) the target-to-background contrast for the rotary heading scale objects overlaid on terrain models; and (3) the highlighting of the flight path history and projection in the display.
These display features and properties were selected based on issues identified by pilots in previous SVS field experiments conducted by NASA (Prinzel, 2002) and identification of display properties found to predict clutter through the literature (see above). We plan to use "high" and "low" clutter settings for each of these properties across display types and to present multiple design alternatives to subjects for each display (i.e., various combinations of "high" and "low" clutter settings on each property in different alternatives). For example, with the PFD, a completely "high" clutter condition would include full HUD symbology for all aircraft flight parameters represented in the display, as defined by NASA. A completely "low" clutter condition would include partial airspeed indicator scales (not including ground speed, selected speed, speed bugs, etc). The flight level indicator would also be reduced by excluding selected altitude, radio altitude, etc. This condition would only present the flight path marker using high contrast colors versus including "highway in the sky" objects, acceleration cues, airspeed error warnings, etc. Finally, the highlighting of the selected and indicated vehicle speeds and altitudes would be manipulated for high contrast with terrain models.
With respect to the ND, a completely "high" clutter condition would present full HUD symbology, as defined by NASA. A completely "low" clutter condition would present a partial rotary heading scale, limited to the forward looking view of the aircraft without minor hash marks for scaling and only the current magnetic heading. This condition would also present the rotary heading scale using high contrast colors versus conventional "white". Finally, various colors and stroke widths would be used to enhance the flight path history and guidance information overlaid on terrain models.
During test trials, the time that a subject takes to comprehend changes in the prototype display mode relative to described flight control actions will be measured along with the time from appearance of target information on displays (at specific instances) to pilot confirmation of detection. This information will later be compared with the ratings/rankings of the displays in terms of clutter. After each test trial is complete, subject will rank order the display design alternatives in terms of defined dimensions of clutter.
Procedures
For our work with the expert charter pilots, the display images will be used in structured interviews in which the pilots will be asked to comment on the perceived clutter of the displays as well as usability by referring to specific interface features. All questions will be open-ended, but display features will be covered systematically. We expect to interview four expert pilots for approximately 2 hrs. each in order to develop a database of descriptive terms on the perceived complexity and quality of the SVS display prototypes.
We will require approximately 10 experienced GA pilots to analyze the SVS prototypes in terms of clutter in isolation of other cockpit displays and instrumentation. (Although the SVS display technology will ultimately be integrated with other cockpit displays in an aircraft, we want to prevent bias assessments of global information density for a particular design alternative as a result of requiring subjects to view multiple displays simultaneously.) Each pilot will initially be familiarized with the display prototypes and specific features. They will be permitted to view the different operating modes of the prototypes (screens), with explanations of the interface objects provided by experimenters. Subsequent to the familiarization period, all pilots will be required to complete two test trials with each display prototype following the defined task scenarios. It is expected that three different display design alternatives (different combinations of "high" and "low" feature settings) will be used for the PFD and ND in trials. Therefore, subjects will complete 12 trials in total (2 display types x 3 settings of interface features x 2 trials). It is expected that each subject will take 4 hours to complete the entire experiment.
The clutter ranking/rating data from this experiment will allow us to develop display dissimilarity information to be used for the MDS analysis. To construct a model of the perceived clutter space for cockpit displays, a variety of models can be used that include different ways of computing distances and various functions relating the distances to the actual data. All MDS analyses will be conducted using ALSCAL (alternating least squares scaling software, as part of SPSS) or SAS. The model of the perceived clutter space will be used in the follow-on simulator study to categorize/classify actual SVS display prototypes developed by NASA.
Plan for simulator experiment

Subjects and Approach
We will work with NASA Langley to recruit expert pilots to validate our clutter measure and to establish threshold levels for each dimension of the defined perceived clutter space. We will solicit participation of eight "glass" cockpit certified pilots from the NASA Langley pilot population and the Airline Pilots Association in the Norfolk, VA area. A small sample size has been used in previous simulator studies of SVS technology with replication of experiment designs for adequate statistical power. We will take the same approach here. Given the types of flight decks modeled by the NASA simulator facilities, we would prefer to recruit Boeing 757 and 767 pilots who may be familiar with the SVS prototype displays.
We plan to test the clutter measure against a number of prototype SVS displays. The SVS displays integrated in existing NASA simulators (IFD/RFD) will be characterized in terms of their visual features. The model of clutter, developed based on the lab experiment, will then be used to determine where each prototype falls within the perceived clutter space (the MDS coordinate estimates). That is, the degree of clutter of each test stimulus will be quantified with the new measure in advance of any experiment trials.
During the experiment trials, pilots will perform specific tasks with the prototype displays and performance measures will be observed. At the close of each trial, the pilots will rank/rate each display in terms of perceived clutter. Their ratings will be correlated with the preliminary clutter assessment. In this way, the clutter measure will be validated in terms of pilot performance with the displays and rankings.
Tasks
We plan to extend the scenarios developed for the lab experiment for expert pilot performance in NASA simulators. The enhanced scenarios will focus on pilot use of the SVS prototype display technologies for monitoring aircraft performance and performing flight path planning and tracking under IMC. For example, pilots will be required to perform flight path re-planning to navigate a storm system using specific flight control interfaces (modes of automation) available in the advanced commercial cockpit simulators at Langley. They may use a simulated FCP (flight control panel) or MCP (multi-control panel) interface to reprogram specific waypoints in a predefined flight path and watch the effects of their actions on the SVS displays. They may also be required to re-plan an entire flight path and to directly execute the path using the FCP by dialing in heading, altitude and speed targets for their aircraft.
In order to conserve research resources and to ensure completion of the experiments in a timely manner, all simulated flight scenarios will commence with vehicles in flight and pilots will encounter weather systems within a few minutes of beginning a scenario. All test trials will be terminated directly subsequent to pilots re-planning their simulated flight paths and navigating the weather presented in the flight simulation.
Apparatus
NASA operates two research facilities that are appropriate for hosting this experiment, including the Integration Flight Deck (IFD) or the Research Flight Deck (RFD). The IFD is a copy of the flight deck of the NASA Boeing 757 aircraft (which was recently modified to fly like a Cessna 206 for SVS display testing). The RFD combines characteristics of the Airbus series, the Boeing 777, the 747-400, the MD-11, etc. We plan to follow the previous Langley experiments and use the IFD simulator, which presents advanced commercial cockpit technologies conducive to integration of the prototype SVS displays. The IFD is already equipped with the SVS/Enhanced Vision System and head-up displays.
We plan to work with IFD facility personnel to program existing simulation software for the purposes of presenting expert pilots with our scenarios involving instrument-only flight conditions and the need to deal with multiple simulated weather systems through cockpit interfaces, including the prototype PFD and ND. (Although we are aware that the RFD has an advanced image generator capable of providing out-of-the-window scenery for pilots, including cloud layers, storms, rain, lightening effects, etc., we will not require this capability for the scenarios we plan to pose to pilots.) We expect the pilots to fly headsdown and focus on use of the SVS PFD and ND displays for monitoring aircraft behavior and for flight path re-planning. For this reason, the IFD facility will be sufficient to make the desired clutter and performance assessments on the various prototypes.
Experiment design
The independent variables manipulated in this experiment will be similar to those examined in the lab experiment. We want to ensure that expert "glass" pilot assessments of clutter are made on stimuli similar to those considered by the GA pilots in psychophysical scaling of the importance of various physical display features in the perception of clutter. Prototypes of both the SVS PFD and ND will be presented to pilots in each test trial. Once again the overlap of visual objects, target-to-background contrast, highlighting of text displays, color intensity and information density will be manipulated in each display to create "low" and "high" clutter settings. The specific manipulations of the PFD airspeed and flight level indicator scales, flight path marker and indicated/selected vehicle speed and altitude, as well as the ND rotary heading scale, terrain models, and flight path history and projections will be based on the results of the lab study. We will select variable settings that are expected to create significant differences in pilot perceptions of clutter, perceived workload and performance.
The response measures we plan to record during the experiment include time-to-task completion and errors committed. Specifically, we will record the time required for each pilot to complete a simulated flight scenario, including comprehension of weather information and re-planning of flight paths to reach their destination, using the IFD at NASA Langley. Errors of commission and omission in the re-planning task (e.g., inaccurate entry/selection of speed and altitude targets, including incorrect waypoints in a plan, forgetting waypoints in planning) will be recorded for each step of the defined flight scenarios. During each test trial, we will also subjectively assess pilot mental workload using the NASA Task Load indeX (TLX). Pilots will be asked to rank various workload demand components, as part of this measure (physical, mental, temporal, frustration, effort, performance), in advance of test trials. They will also complete ratings of each component at the end of test trials and their exposure to the SVS display prototypes. Beyond these measures, we will ask pilots to rate/rank the various test display designs on scales presenting the perceptual qualities of clutter (perceived density, clarity of imagery, relevance of information, attractiveness and importance of information, salience of displays) anchored with the adjectives identified through the lab study.
Procedures
In order to promote the realism of the experiment, during all test trials, a two-person crew will fly the simulated flight deck. Pilot subjects will be required to serve as first officers and only one subject will be tested in each trial. An experimenter with piloting experience will act as a confederate captain during the test trials. The confederate will direct the test subjects to use the SVS display technology and re-plan the flight in order to safely navigate any weather conditions. We expect there to be some limited communication between the confederate captain and the first officer in performing flight situation assessment and re-planning of the flight path. Since pilots may not always make flight plan changes due to simulated weather conditions, to ensure that changes to routes occur in every trial (and to maximize data collection potential), pilots will be instructed at the beginning of trials that they must re-plan to complete a trial.
Initially pilots will be briefed on the simulator setup and the general flight scenario. They will be provided with detailed information on the content of the display prototypes and specific features. An experimenter will give a presentation on the SVS PFD and ND and will show the pilots the "high" and "low" clutter settings for features. Pilots will then be permitted to a practice flight using the IFD and the active functions of the SVS prototypes, based on instructions from experimenters. Subsequent to the practice period, all pilots will be required to complete six flights using either the "high" or "low" clutter settings of the PFD and ND following the defined task scenarios. Therefore, subjects will complete twelve trials in total (2 display clutter settings x 6 flights). It is expected that each subject will require a full day to run in the experiment.
Data analyses
Lab study
The two main research questions to be addressed by the lab study concern identification of those physical display features that are relevant to perceived clutter and the extent to which changes in specific aviation display features predict changes in perceived clutter. ANOVAs will be used to assess the significance of the SVS display type and feature manipulations on pilot time to comprehend changes in display modes, target detection times, and ratings of the perceptual qualities of clutter by the pilots. This will allow us to determine if overlap of visual objects, target-to-background contrast, highlighting, information density, etc are important factors in piloting task performance and clutter assessment. Subsequently, we will conduct regression analyses on the subjective clutter responses for each SVS display type in order to determine parameter coefficients for each display feature manipulation. In this way, we will learn the economy of the various visual features for driving perceptions of clutter. (This information will be used as a basis for any independent condition refinement for the simulator study.)
On the basis of the regression analysis, we will define matrices crossing the various display design alternatives (and feature settings) with the ratings of the perceptual qualities of clutter. Data for the MDS procedure can consist of one or more square symmetric or asymmetric (rectangular) matrices of similarities or proximities between objects or stimuli (Kruskal and Wish 1978, pp. 7-11) . In psychometric applications, each matrix typically corresponds to a subject, and models that fit different parameters for each subject are called individual difference models. Thus, MDS can provide major coordinates and boundaries of performance for any given observations. It is expected that our matrices will be rectangular with different the rows and columns referring to different display objects and dimensions of the clutter construct. The data we use to populate candidate matrices will be non-metric; that is, qualitative data measured at the ordinal level (ranking of displays). With this in mind, ALCALS may be used to perform multidimensional "unfolding" in which we construct a Euclidean space including points for every row (display alternative) and column (perceptual dimension of clutter) in a matrix. In this way, the software will reveal the dissimilarity or similarity of the various SVS displays in terms of the clutter of construct. The Euclidean distances among points in the perceptual space will be used as a basis for quantifying clutter in terms of physical display features.
Finally, we will use correlation analysis to evaluate the significance and strength of any linear associations of perceived clutter and performance (i.e., target detection times) in using the SVS display prototypes. This information will be important to projecting whether the proposed display manipulations may influence expert pilot performance in the simulator study, or whether more extreme conditions must be defined.
Simulator experiment
This experiment is intended to validate the clutter measure developed based on the lab study. The specific research questions the experiment is to address concern establishing threshold values for the perceptual qualities of clutter (e.g., when is a display "cluttered" based on information density) and identifying levels of perceived clutter associated with pilot performance degradations. Initially we will use ANOVAs to determine whether the SVS display feature manipulations significantly influence perceived clutter, pilot performance and workload (NASA TLX ratings). We will also include trial order in our statistical models to assess the potential for any pilot learning affects on the various response measures. If there is evidence of significant display feature effects, we will then correlate the expert pilot ranking/ratings of the various displays designs with the predicted level of clutter, based on use of the MDS model created through the lab study. We will also correlate the clutter model classification of the display conditions with the pilot performance and workload data.
With respect to establishing clutter threshold values, we plan to use cluster analysis to group pilot performance in trials in terms of time-to-task completion and error counts (e.g., upper-third, average, lower-third). We will then identify the perceived display clutter ratings for those trials yielding the worst performance. On this basis, we will statistically define a clutter threshold associated with poor pilot performance.
Expected outcomes:
This research is expected to contribute to the IIFDT project in the following areas:
(1) Definition and assessment of cockpit display quality and complexity -The new clutter measure will support NASA in assessment of advanced cockpit display quality and complexity and will be applicable to synthetic or enhanced vision system technologies. The measure will be based on physical display factors that demonstrate high loadings on perceptual qualities of clutter. The measure will be validated in terms of pilot performance in simulation trials; therefore, it is expected to provide insight into potential information overload/processing problems associated with specific display designs. (2) Assessment of display format for addressing pilot information/situation awareness requirements -
The clutter measure will address the settings of various SVS display features, including degree of overlap of display objects, target-to-background contrast, color saturation, highlighting, etc. The measure will extend beyond historical approaches to screen design assessment focusing on information density (e.g., Tullis, 1997) . By assessing such display properties, the measure is expected to support SVS design recommendations for information transmission to pilots (situation awareness) and performance over BRD interfaces. (3) Validation of any design recommendations associated with new metrics -NASA's expectation is that SVS design modifications based on the measure will result in statistically significant reductions in flight crew hazard avoidance decision errors, enhancement of global SA, decreased reaction time to recognition, and strategic avoidance of hazards compared to BRD conditions. The usefulness of our measure for assessing display complexity and directing NASA display design changes for performance will be demonstrated through the proposed simulator experiment with expert pilots. As a validation step, the results of the clutter measure will be directly associated with pilot performance results. Follow-on research would be required to validate the effectiveness of display design recommendations made on the basis of use of the clutter measure developed through this project.
All of these contributions will be documented in interim technical reports in each year of the project. In general, the reports will cover the development of the clutter measure for empirical use, including the MDS analysis; the results of the expert pilot interviews on the relevance of specific display features to perceptions of clutter and the display qualities underlying clutter; the results of the GA pilot tests with the SVS display mockups for establishing psychophysical relations of display feature settings with perceptions of clutter; the results of the simulator tests with expert pilots providing information on the effects of various SVS display features on pilot performance and perceptions of clutter. The final technical report will present the validated clutter measure to be used by NASA and aviation display manufacturers in designing and developing new SVS cockpit displays. The report will also provide recommendations on how visual features of existing SVS prototypes may be manipulated in order to reduce perceived clutter and to prevent actual performance degradations due to display use in real flight operations.
With respect to scholarly products, this research will yield a first multi-dimensional measure of display clutter for use in human factors investigations. The work is also expected to provide critical insight into the visual display features and perceived display qualities underlying clutter. Beyond this the lab and simulator experiments, will yield empirical results correlating pilot performance with quantitative evaluations of cockpit display clutter. It is expected that all these outcomes will be publishable through first-tier ergonomics and human factors journals as well as aviation serials (e.g., Theoretical Issues in Ergonomics Science, Human Factors, Aviation, Space & Environment Medicine, International Journal of Aviation Psychology) . NC State and Aptima will collaborate on these publications with NASA Langley researchers to disseminate information on the new clutter measure to human factors practitioners, including those in the aviation industry.
Project schedule and coordination with NASA:
The proposed period of performance is October 1, 2006 through September 30, 2009. The project will begin with development of the stimuli for our lab experiment. The key project milestones include the three empirical investigations building on each other, including the expert pilot interviews, GA pilot prototype testing and expert pilot trials with the IFD. The last six months of the project is dedicated to data analyses and recommendations on the SVS display designs. The specific steps of the project, and the semesters in which they will occur, are listed in the Recommendations on SVS display design based on simulator experiment results; final report preparation.
After any award, NC State and Aptima will work with NASA Langley researchers to flesh-out the details of the integrated research plan including LaRC work components. It is expected that NASA personnel in the Aviation Safety Program and Airspace Systems Program will collaborate on the research. The following is a list of activities as part of the project for which NC State and Aptima expect to work with Langley researchers:
(1) Review of preliminary clutter measure design (based on current NC State grant) for use in proposed lab and simulator experiments, including feasibility of implementation/administration in cockpit environment. (Note: The attached project budget does not include funding for the NASA researchers' efforts or the expenses associated with use of the simulation facilities. We have indicated on the NSPIRES "business data" sheet that NASA civil servant personnel will be expected to work on the project for 0.1 FTEs in each budget year to facilitate the proposed collaboration.)
The attached budget presents the projected costs for the project. In general, the first year budget will cover the lab experiment stimuli development, the expert pilot interviews, and the draft clutter measure design. The second year budget covers the lab experiment with GA pilots and the MDS analysis to defined the perceived (aviation display) clutter space. The third year budget covers the simulator experiment, clutter threshold identification and SVS design recommendations. Each of these studies will build on each other in a sequential manner.
